Many of the emerging market economies in Europe are presently running current account deficits which are quite high relative to any global or historical standard and are fundamentally unsustainable. This includes the three poorer European Union (EU) members of the old Europe (Greece, Portugal, and Spain), many of the EU's new member states (largely the former transition economies which have joined since 2004), most of those non-EU members in south-east Europe, and a number of the CIS economies in eastern Europe and the Caucasus. The unweighted average current account deficit for this group has more than doubled from under four percent of GDP in 2003 to well over eight percent in 2007. This trend is significantly different than what has evolved in many of the world's other emerging markets; these other economies have generally been running current account surpluses. This paper documents this development, describes the underlying factors that have brought it about, assesses the underlying vulnerability that has been created, and discusses the implications of this development for other emerging markets and global financial stability more generally. In addition, how these risks have evolved since the appearance of the global credit crisis beginning in the summer of 2007 is examined.

I. European Emerging Market Deficits
The use of foreign savings to finance investment in emerging economies was what was initially expected to happen once financial markets became globalized. The scarcity of capital in the developing world compared to the advanced economies was expected to give rise to capital flows to these economies. This was also the expectation behind the consensus developed at the Monterrey conference in 2002 regarding Financing for Development. However many emerging economies are now not receiving net foreign capital inflows but are actually exporting capital to the advanced economies. The surpluses of China and the deficits of the U.S. are a well publicized example of this so-called "upward" flow of capital but a significant number of emerging markets, especially those in Asia and Latin America, are also running surpluses. In figure 1 the projected current accounts in 2008 of the world economies are provided, with those in tan having surpluses and those in green having deficits; those in dark green have deficits above five percent of GDP. The emerging markets of Europe are a virtual sea of green. Latin America and many of the east Asian economies, having suffered numerous currency crises in the past, now have surpluses. Although a number of the economies of central Africa have deficits, the continent as a whole has a surplus.
As can be seen from figure 1, there are a significant number of economies with projected 2008 deficits as there has been in the last several years; restricting the sample to those with IMF balance of payments data (in the 2007 yearbook), there were 89 economies with deficits in 2005 and 80 in 2006. The total value of all the current account deficits in 2006 was $1.347 trillion; however if the 8 advanced economics (which includes the U.S.) are excluded there were 72 emerging market economies with a total deficit of $319 billion. Of this group, 24 are European emerging markets which had deficits totaling $249 billion or 78.2 percent of the total of all emerging markets with current account deficits. The current account of Spain alone is greater than that of all the non-European emerging market deficits combined. Thus in value terms, a discussion of emerging market current account deficits is basically a discussion of European emerging market deficits.
Figure 1 World Current Accounts in 2008 (tan represents surpluses and green deficits ,dark green >5%)
In appendix tables 1 and 2 the current account deficits for the emerging European economies are provided for the 1998-2007 period. The analysis in this paper focuses on 27 emerging market economies in Europe (EEM). This includes the three southern and poorest "old" members of the EU-15 (SEU-3), the 12 EU new member states (NMS), 7 economies in south-east Europe including Turkey (SSE-7), and 5 of the CIS in Europe and the Caucasus (CIS-5). The current account trends for these four basic regions are presented in chart 1. Russia is not included in this study because it is not typical of these other economies in that it has been running sizable current account surpluses due to its extensive energy exports. However, data is not always available for all 27 countries covering the entire period, and thus smaller samples are sometimes used when examining time trends. Thus the discussion in the previous paragraph excluded Montenegro (which only became independent in 2006), Serbia (whose borders are in flux), and Slovakia (which does not produce timely balance of payments data.) Figure 2 provides a detailed graphical presentation of the projected current accounts for 2008 in emerging Europe with fives shades of green; the darker the green, the larger the deficit (as a percent of GDP). None of the 27 emerging European economies (selected for this study) has a surplus: a few (Armenia, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Slovenia) have fairly reasonably sized deficits of under five percent of GDP; most of central Europe has a current account deficit in the five to ten percent range, which is also the case for Cyprus, Malta, Portugal, and Turkey. The remaining countries, primarily the three Baltic economies, Greece, Spain, and several in south-east Europe have truly large current account deficits. Latvia tops the list with a projected current account deficit of 27.3 percent of GDP in 2008. In evaluating the potential vulnerability of these deficits it is worth noting that the 1996 average un-weighted current account deficit in the five Asian economies (Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, Philippines, and Thailand) that were at the core of the 1997 Asian financial crisis was only about 5 percent of GDP; these economies like their European counterparts today had reasonably good fiscal positions and were experiencing a period of strong economic growth. Also note that Turkey's current account deficit was only 4.9 percent of GDP in the year prior to its 2001 currency collapse and Russia even had a surplus 1997 prior to its crisis in 1998. 1 These increasing large current account deficits are occurring in a global environment where countries are increasingly running sizable current account imbalances, either deficits or surpluses. According to WTO (2007) calculations, the typical OECD country with a surplus has had its magnitude increase from two percent of GDP in 1990 to over six percent of GDP in 2006, while the typical OECD economy with a deficit has had its magnitude increase from approximately two and a half percent of GDP in 1990 to almost six percent in 2006. Stated another way, the absolute value of the typical OECD current account has tripled from two percent of GDP in 1990 to six percent of GDP in 2006. Thus the relatively low levels of international capital transfers and the corresponding home bias first observed by Feldstein-Horika (1980) appear to have undergone a major structural shift in the last decade.
Chart 1 Current Accounts in Major Regions of Emerging Europe
Some of the European emerging economies (Greece, Portugal, Slovenia, and Spain; and most recently Cyprus and Malta) are members of the eurozone. Others such as the remaining 9 EU New Member States (NMS) are members of the EU. Empirical research has shown that being in the EU increases the magnitude of the absolute value of the current account as a percentage of GDP while being in the eurozone increases it further (Blanchard and Glavazzi, 2002) . According to their analysis, the so-called Feldstein-Horioka β estimate of the correlation between savings and investment was only .14 in the eurozone during 1991-2001. This suggests that in the eurozone investment is now largely independent of savings with the difference readily financed by a capital inflow.
It is worth always re-emphasizing when dealing with the (former transition) economies that the data are often of a very poor quality and what are available often differ quite significantly from one database to another. Recent balance of payments data are typically revised considerably and thus changes in the values of recent entries are to 1 Subsequent revisions of the data years later produced a trivial current account deficit in 1997. be expected. However major inconsistencies in data several years old in recent databases from international organizations are generally rare but are much more common in data from this region. 
II. When Do Current Account Deficits Become Problematic?
There are many previous episodes when emerging markets had large current account deficits and many of these episodes ended quite poorly with some form of financial or currency crisis. A basic question that must be addressed is whether the current situation in emerging Europe is similar to these other episodes and is thus likely to turn out in a similar manner, or if the nature of these capital flows or the environment in which they are occurring is fundamentally different from these earlier episodes. An affirmative answer to this latter question, however, is no guarantee that this situation will still not turn out poorly, as the history of currency and financial crises has been one of constantly changing causes. For example, the debt crises of the early 1980s were the result of government borrowing to maintain living standards in an environment of escalating energy prices while the financial crises centered in Asian in the late 1990s had more to do with private financial market excesses and the failure of governments to establish the proper institutional regulatory mechanisms for their increasingly open financial sectors. Thus just because emerging Europe is not repeating the specific mistakes of the past does not imply that they are not repeating the more general mistake of having an over reliance on foreign capital. However, if the situation is truly different and emerging Europe has established a model whereby economies can borrow heavily abroad and grow and prosper as a result, then the current situation has very important implications for global development.
Current accounts deficits, which last for more than a transitory period are often perceived to represent an obvious economic problem, like inflation or unemployment that require a policy induced adjustment. Typical of this thinking is the concern that has been raised about the U.S. current account deficit and the calls of various kinds for policy action to address it. However, from a more theoretical point of view, when the current account deficit is the result of rational private sector saving and investment decisions and there are no market distortions, there is no generally agreed upon justification for government action to reduce the current account deficit since (in most economic models) none of the usual policies can be shown to increase intertemporal social welfare. This would appear to be the case even in instances where the current account deficit is so large as to be unsustainable in the long run. In this case market participants supposedly will adjust their savings and investment decisions as time goes on in such a manner as to bring about the economically efficient adjustment (Blanchard, 2007) . The introduction of a government which runs a fiscal surplus or deficit complicates this conclusion, but even in this case it is not absolutely clear (from a theoretical perspective) that the reduction of a government deficit to improve a current account deficit is necessarily a welfare increasing policy. The obvious qualification to these conclusions is whether or not there are widespread distortions or market failures that would invalidate them.
A current account is often viewed to be problematic if it is unsustainable. Unsustainable is usually defined as a situation in which the current account is creating an increasing debt to GDP ratio; clearly this ratio cannot keep increasing indefinitely. The general rule connecting the current account, which is a flow, to the debt which is a stock, is that the country's growth rate (g) times the desired or upper limit debt-GDP ratio (d), gives the current account (ca) that is sustainable. That being,
The maximum likely growth rate for emerging European economies is likely to be in the range to 4 to 6 percent a year. It is less clear what the desired or maximum debt ratio should be, but it is generally felt that it is undesirable to have an external debt ratio over 60 to 80 percent of GDP. Combing these two figures implies that a current account deficit greater than 2.5 to 5 percent of GDP is unsustainable if it is financed by debt.
The current debt to GDP ratios in some European emerging economies are currently at or well over this "maximum" level and for some are at quite worrisome levels. For example the debt ratio for Latvia was 118 percent of GDP in 2006 and is likely to stay above 100 percent for the next several years. The debt to GDP ratios for a number of other European economies are already quite high, being over 100 percent in Hungary (109 percent) and Estonia (101 percent) and over 50 percent in Croatia (90 percent), Slovenia (82 percent), Moldova (70 percent), Serbia (69 percent), Bulgaria (68 percent), Lithuania (64 percent), Slovakia (58 percent), Ukraine (52 percent), and Romania (51 percent). The debt levels of the European emerging markets are put into a more global perspective in figure 3.
In chart 2 the evolution of long-term debt (LDOD) in the European emerging markets over 1995-2007 is plotted. For most countries most of their debt is long-term debt (i.e., figures for total LDOD represent most of their total external debt (EDT) in the IMF Global Development Finance on-line database). Due to limited data availability, the three older EU members (Greece, Portugal, and Spain) are not included in this chart. Long-term debt slowly increased between 1995 and 2001, but it was in 2002 that debt began to increase much more rapidly. Perhaps the most important structural shift in this debt was that most of the increase was due to the rapid growth of private debt; public debt remained relatively constant throughout this period. Undoubtedly this shift from public debt to private debt has a number of important implications for the region. For example, there are a number of significant institutional mechanisms that have been set up through the years (Paris Club, HIPC, etc) to help countries cope with problems related to public debt but there is far less international support for dealing with problems related to private debt. Several economies, however, do have significant short-term debt; for example, it accounts for over 40 percent of total debt in Latvia, Lithuania, and the Slovak Republic. A significant amount of this is banking debt (often borrowed from parent banks in western Europe) and is borrowed in euros. In these economies, a currency depreciation could result in significant balance sheet problems for the banking sector. Some of this borrowed foreign currency has been loaned domestically in euro-denominated loans; this has reduced the direct expose of the banking sector to currency risks, but the risks have simply been shifted on to consumers and businesses that may not be prepared to deal with them. As a result these banks' lessened vulnerability from exchange rate losses due to a depreciation has been replaced by an increased vulnerability from borrower defaults.
Of course not every dollar of net capital inflow (current account deficit) creates a dollar of debt as formally defined, as equity inflows do not produce debt. Nevertheless they do produce a "similar" foreign claim on domestic output but it is less clear what the upper limit for this "foreign claim" should be. Thus when the current account is financed by equity flows (especially foreign direct investment) as opposed to debt, it is less clear what level is unsustainable. Current account deficits financed by FDI are thought to be less problematic from a macroeconomic stability point of view, as FDI flows are generally found to be less volatile than other forms of capital inflow (portfolio equity and debt), and unlike debt, which is fixed in nominal terms, the market value of equity investments is re-priced as conditions evolve. This is a very important consideration for the region since a large proportion of the current accounts are covered by FDI in many of the economies.
In analyzing the vulnerability of these economies to a capital account crisis, it may be useful to separate the longer-term and more stable capital inflows from the more volatile short-term flows. Historically under the old Bretton Woods system of fixed exchange rates, long-run capital inflows were added to the current account to create what was referred to as the basic balance. With the movement to flexible exchange rates this balance of payments concept has been seldom used; for example the U.S. stopped calculating it in 1976. This measure is not currently produced as part of the IMF's balance of payments presentations, and which balance of payment entries should be included in its calculation is subject to some judgment. Nevertheless some type of basic balance concept may be more appropriate than the current account for analyzing the present economic situation of the European emerging markets. Thus a slightly adjusted basic balance is defined here as the current account plus FDI inflows. In chart 3 the current accounts for 2007 are given in red along with this slightly adjusted basic balance (in green). As the chart demonstrates the (slightly modified) basic balance deficits are not particularly large; they exceed five percent for only Greece, Latvia, Lithuania, Portugal, and Spain.
However, new projects need not be undertaken and reinvested earning can instead be repatriated if economic conditions deteriorate. It should be noted that in Malaysia in 1996 the current account (4.6 percent of GDP) was fully financed by net FDI inflows (5.3 percent of GDP) and FDI fell by more than half between 1996 and 1998 ($5.08 billion to $2.16 billion). Thus although FDI may be more stable than other types of capital inflow and an analysis of the vulnerability posed by a current account deficit may need to consider the proportion financed by FDI, it is simply incorrect to view FDI as invariant to market turmoil. Note: Due to data availability, for countries with an asterisk data are for 2006.
An additional consideration concerns the fact that previous FDI investments worsen the current account in that the profits appear on the debit side of the investment income sub-account of the current account. This includes the re-invested earnings and undistributed profits of firms. These latter items do not create an actual demand for foreign exchange and thus their inclusion in the current account tends to exaggerate the actual need for foreign exchange. The reinvested earnings of domestic firms do not appear in the current account although these companies have the same potential ability to transfer their funds abroad. Thus economies that have large stocks of FDI, as many of the European emerging markets do, have current accounts that probably appear larger due to this accounting technicality than they actually are from a more fundamental economic perspective. This is not a minor technical point, but one which has very significant implications for assessing the current accounts of the region. For example, in 2005 Estonia's current account deficit was $1.44 billion, while reinvested earnings were $773 million, or 53.5 percent of the current account deficit. If this item was not considered as part of the current account, Estonia's current account deficit would have fallen from 10.3 percent of GDP to only 4.8 percent.
An additional consideration for the EU emerging markets is that they receive a net transfer from the EU due to the benefits they get from the EU Social and Cohesion funds; these have been and are projected for the next several years to be several percentage points of GDP. Normally transfers would appear in the balance of payments above the current account line so they would already be included in the current account and no further adjustment would be warranted. However, it is believed that there are a number of accounting idiosyncrasies which have the result of "artificially" enlarging the current accounts of the NMS. For example, it is generally thought that these countries' contributions to the EU are usually included above the line, but that their payments from the EU, especially for investment projects, are included below the line in the capital account. Thus inclusion of all the inward transfers, some of which currently appear in the capital account, into a loosely defined basic balance would likely further reduce their deficits. It is, however, difficult to quantify the magnitude of this problem due to the uncertainty about where these funds have been placed in the BOP statistics.
If all of these adjustments are considered, and if the basic balance deficits are not that large, then are the large current account deficits irrelevant? Besides the qualification that FDI inflows do respond in crisis situations, there is still an upper limit to what is sustainable. If the capital stock to GDP ratio is assumed to be relatively stable (as in the Harrod-Domar growth model) and approximately equal to three, then assuming GDP growth of 5 percent means that 15 percent of national income must be devoted to net capital accumulation. If depreciation is 10 percent of GDP, then gross investment must be 25 percent of GDP. Thus anytime the current account is over 25 percent, the actual domestic ownership of the capital stock must fall. Thus a current account deficit of 25 percent of GDP would set an absolute maximum as to what could be considered as sustainable even with the much broader interpretation of "foreign claims". If a country desired, however to have at least one-half of the capital stock domestically owned, then the maximum sustainable current account deficit would be only 12.5 percent of GDP. Just as the type of capital flow is important is assessing the vulnerability it has created, so is the degree to which it has led to higher investment and the sector in which the investment occurred. Although there is nothing in general undesirable about investment in real estate, as it provides consumers with an important increase in their quality of life, it can be problematic when the capital inflows associated with a large current account deficit are channeled into real estate. This is due to the fact that real estate generally does not produce significant foreign exchange; the conclusion, however, may need to be qualified if the investments are of resort properties with a large percentage of foreign buyers. Real estate investment has been quite high in a number of the emerging European economies. For example, in Bulgaria almost half of all FDI was in construction and real estate in 2007 while manufacturing received slightly less that 4 percent. To some degree this is due to the fact that investment in housing was relatively low during the socialist planning period and there is a current need now to significantly upgrade this sector (Palacin and Shelburne, 2005) . Thus the high levels of real estate investment in the former transition economies may not be excessive from a more fundamental supply and demand perspective, as they may have been in Spain for instance, but nevertheless the funds have been used to produce an asset that does not earn foreign exchange and is therefore unable to finance itself form a foreign exchange perspective.
Of course, these large current account deficits may not be viewed as problematic and issues of sustainability may not be relevant if there are believed to be largely temporary. However, that is not the case with the European emerging markets. In figure 4 below the current account deficits as projected by the IMF in its April 2008 Economic Outlook are presented. Green represents deficits and dark green deficits of over five percent of GDP. All of the 27 economies (which this study focuses on) are projected to still have deficits in 2013 -five years from now, and most are projected to have deficits above five percent.
III. The Underlying Cause of Europe's Deficits
Investment Levels
Since a current account deficit is an accounting identity equal to the difference between national savings and investment, it is important to understand which of the two variables is "abnormal" in Europe's emerging markets.
ca= S -I
That being, is investment unusually high in the emerging European economies or is savings unusually low? With EU membership either obtained or on the way for many of these economies, one might think that their integration into this rich market with their significantly lower wages would have produced an investment boom. In addition, six of these economies (Cyprus, Greece, Malta, Portugal, Slovenia, and Spain) are already in the eurozone, and are thus able to borrow at euro rates without the usual emerging market penalty spread. Although investment rates in many of these economies may have been trending slightly upward over the last few years, it is nevertheless the case that the overall investment to GDP ratio in these economies is relatively close to world averages. Appendix table 3 provides data on gross capital formation for these economies and some other world aggregates for 1994-2006. In chart 4 some regional trends are compared covering the 1986-2006 period. The unweighted average rate of gross capital formation for emerging Europe was in the upper 20s during the 1980s, fell to about 23 percent of GDP during the 1990s and has increased slightly since 2002. Emerging Europe's percentage for gross capital formation was similar to that of a large sample of 96 middle income economies (the blue line, which includes all of those with a per capita GNI of $906 to $11,115 which covers the range of most of Europe's emerging economies) during the 1980s, below that of this group in the 1990s when Europe's rate declined, and similar to this group since 2000 as Europe's rate increased back to the levels obtained in the 1980s. In this sense then, investment in emerging Europe can now be considered roughly average compared to comparable emerging market economies. Compared to the world average of all economies (the black line), which is weighted down by lower investment rates in the least developed and the advanced economies, emerging Europe has slightly greater rates of investment. Within the middle income countries, there is significant region diversity with East Asia having investment rates of almost ten percentage points greater than emerging Europe while Latin America has rates significantly below. A generally similar conclusion is obtained by comparing investment data in the IMF World Economic Database. Using a smaller sample of countries, a weighted aggregate for Central, Eastern and Southeast Europe (CES) composed of 14 of the European emerging economies is created; this group includes ten NMS (not Cyprus or Slovenia) and Albania, Croatia, Macedonia, and Turkey. Investment in this CES aggregate is compared to investment in all emerging and developing economies (143 countries) in chart 5. Investment in CES is roughly similar now to what it has been for the last decade and is slightly below the average of all emerging and developing economies. Overall, considering several different datasets the basic conclusion is the same, that being that the current account deficits in emerging Europe are not the result of these economies having especially high investment rates. 1 9 8 7 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 8 These results suggest that as a group the large current accounts have not really raised investment to levels above other economies. A similar conclusion holds if the variation in investment and current accounts amongst European emerging markets is examined. Those that have the largest current account deficits have not had higher levels of gross capital formation. In chart 6 the average current account over 2004-06 is plotted against the average level of gross capital formation. Although there is a slight trend line suggesting higher current account deficits are associated with higher rates of capital formation, the relationship is not statistically significant and the R-square of this line is only .06.
Percentage of GDP
2 Thus in conclusion, the region as a whole does not have higher capital formation despite the large current accounts deficits (net foreign capital inflows) and those economies within the region with the highest current account deficits do not have capital formation any greater than those with smaller current account deficits.
It is possible that the different types of capital inflow affect capital formation differently. For example, Bosworth and Collins (1999) found that inflows in the form of bank loans and bond funds tended to crowd out domestic investment while FDI tended to increase it. However, the recent experience of the European emerging markets does not support this generalization. In chart 7 the three year average (2004) (2005) (2006) level of FDI inflows as a percent of GDP is plotted against the average (2004) (2005) (2006) level of gross capital formation. The R-squared is zero. The level of FDI which varies quite significantly amongst these economies from 0.9 to 17.1 has absolutely no impact on the level of capital formation. So this result is consistent with all those discussed above; the level of capital inflows doesn't affect the level of investment in the European emerging markets and the fact that the region gets such high level of inflows doesn't result in the region having higher investment relative to other world regions. Saving Levels
The other side of the balance of payments identity is gross national savings. In chart 8, saving rates for CES Europe (as defined above) is plotted alongside that for all emerging and developing economies. As is plainly evident, in the case of savings the European economies have been experiencing a long-term decline in national savings and now have rates more than ten percentage points below the average for emerging and developing economies.
It is often alleged that a primary cause of a current account deficit is a fiscal deficit, the so-called twin deficits proposition. In the accounting identity a government deficit (S g = T -G) reduces national savings (the sum of private and government savings), and thereby creates a current account deficit.
ca= (S p +S g ) -I
A question then would be if the very low rates of national savings found in the European emerging markets are the result of large government deficits. The reasoning being that government deficits increase interest rates which encourages capital inflows and thus a current account deficit. Under flexible exchange rates capital inflows would appreciate the currency and thus create a larger current account deficit while under fixed rates the capital inflow would increase national income and imports (assuming the inflow is not fully sterilized which is unlikely). In addition it has been suggested (Griffin, 2002 addresses the case of Armenia) that for emerging markets the access to foreign capital reduces the incentive of the government to collect taxes and this would result in a positive relationship between fiscal and current account deficits (through a slightly different chain of causality). There is also a generally well-established historical relationship between government fiscal deficits and current account crises. Nevertheless, although this ceteris paribus relationship is logically rigorous, the empirical relationship between the two deficits has not proven to be especially strong in cross-sectional or time series comparisons. 1 9 8 7 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 5 2 0 0 8
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However, for the European emerging markets government deficits are not particularly large; the unweighted average for the 27 economies averaged over 2006-2007 is only -1.3 percent of GDP. In fact Hungary with a deficit of 7.8 percent of GDP is the only economy with a deficit over these two years greater 4 percent of GDP. Empirically, the relationship between the two deficits for the European emerging markets is statistically significant (at the 99 percent level with a t-statistic of 3.47) and the magnitude of the relationship is fairly large with a coefficient of -1.65.
3 However, as can be seen below in chart 9 the sign is the opposite of that normally assumed; that being, that for each one percentage point increase in a government deficit (as a percent of GDP), the current account improves by 1.65 percentage points of GDP. There is of course no theoretical problem with this result in that the proposed relationship is a ceteris paribus accounting identity and essentially assumes that lower public savings does not affect private savings or investment. It is, however, possible that lower public saving could cause private savings or investment to change by an even larger amount so that the overall relationship would be the opposite of the one that would occur if these two latter variables were fixed. Given the fairly strong negative relationship between the two deficits in the European emerging markets it is worth exploring these other channels.
Chart 9
The Relationship Between Government Deficits and Current Accounts in EEM When foreigners lend or make investments in an economy there are several factors likely to be important. For an advanced economy, a larger government deficit may be associated with a slightly higher interest rate which would attract capital inflows which would appreciate the currency or increase income and thereby increase the current account deficit. For an emerging market however, the attraction of the higher interest rate could be overwhelmed by increased concern about government default risk or a possible currency crisis. As a result, larger government deficits could possibly reduce capital inflows and thus reduce the current account deficit through income or exchange rate channels. Thus for the European emerging markets, those with better budget situations appear to be able to attract additional funds while there may be a reluctance to invest or lend to economies with large budget deficits.
Another possible theoretical reason weakening any positive relationship between the two deficits would be the Ricardian equivalence hypothesis, whereby a fiscal deficit increases private savings so that national savings is unaffected and there would be no need for additional foreign borrowing (and a current account deficit). Essentially the decrease in S g creates a corresponding increase in S p .
An additional consideration is that the current account and the fiscal deficit are likely to move in different directions during the economic business cycle. The current account is likely to be anti-cyclical; that being, during the boom phase the current account deficit is likely to increase as income growth results in import growth. In addition, for flexible exchange rate economies, capital inflows are likely to increase during the boom and this is likely to appreciate the currency (ceteris paribus) which would create another mechanism contributing to a deficit. The fiscal deficit, however, should improve during the boom due to the automatic stabilizers. Thus when the fiscal deficit is low, the current account deficit will be high. In terms of the accounting identity, the underlying business cycle factors that cause Sg to improve during a boom also cause investment (I) to increase, thus negating the simple correlation between Sg and the current account (ca).
Overall, however, government borrowing is fairly low in the European emerging markets and therefore does not appear responsible for the low savings in these economies, and as shown above this borrowing is certainly not responsible for these economies' current account deficits. Instead, the source of both the savings and current account problems is low private savings. There would appear to be a number of competing explanations as to why private savings are so low in this region. There are considerations regarding inter-temporal consumption smoothing: there are two important considerations here. Firstly, is the fact that most of these economies (all except the SEU-3) experienced large income declines during the transition process; as a result consumers might be expected to borrow as a way to maintain their longer-run consumption levels. Secondly, growth in these economies has been reasonably high since 2000 and, if households view this growth is likely to continue, they may choose to borrow now off their future income as a way to smooth their consumption through time. Blanchard and Glavazzi (2002) argue that current account deficits are to be expected in countries where the population has expectations that future economic growth will be relatively high compared to other countries, as households in the fastest growers will have the greatest demands for increasing consumption (absorption) above current income levels. Despite the logic of this forward-looking intertemporal utility maximization savings strategy, there is some empirical evidence which suggests that the relationship is the opposite with higher per capita income growth being positively related to savings. It is theorized that this is explained by habit formation as households are slow to adjust their expenditure levels in response to changing income levels, or by the possibility that income and savings are increasing for the younger high-saving cohorts while the dis-saving of the older retirees is unaffected by growth, so the overall effect is increased savings.
Central to this issue is the basic intertemporal consumption smoothing hypothesis of the current account as developed by Obstfeld and Rogoff (1996) . Given that there has been a recent spurt of growth in emerging Europe, this theory suggests that savings should have increased and the current account improved. A possible reason that it has not is offered by Aguiar and Gopinath (2004) who argue that open advanced economies and emerging markets respond to a spurt of economic growth differently. When advanced economies experience growth, agents tend to view it as a positive transitory income shock and they therefore increase savings consistent with this hypothesis. However, when a similar growth spurt happens in an emerging market, agents interpret it not as a transitory shock but as a sign that there has been a likely increase in long-term growth and thus they increase consumption consistent with consumption smoothing. Thus in both cases households desire to smooth their consumption over time, but the key difference is how agents interpret the implications of recent growth for their expectations about longterm growth. Thus for emerging Europe, the recent growth has been interpreted by residents as meaning that these economies are now in the process of converging towards western European living standards and are choosing to borrow now to benefit from this slightly ahead of time.
Although the European emerging markets have recently experienced rather strong economic growth especially relative to their neighbors in western Europe, their growth has not been superior to that of the Asian economies. It seems that a number of the arguments advanced above would be especially true for the Asian economies, and thus they would be low savers like Europe instead of the high savers that they are. 4 Clearly there must be other factors that are important in influencing savings. A few possible reasons are discussed below.
One factor that may account for the relatively low rates of savings in the European emerging markets (generally, as well as relative to Asia) is that this group of economies is somewhat unique amongst emerging economies in that they are rapidly aging societies. Cross-sectional empirical research on savings has found that aging is associated with lower savings (as the old dis-save) and investment (due to lower labor force growth) with the effect on saving being greater, so that aging societies are more likely to run current account deficits (Bosworth and Chodorow-Reich, 2006) . In the results of these authors as in those of most others, regional dummy or country-fixed effects are generally significant as the Asian economies in particular appear to save more than the tested variables are able to explain. Thus this factor may be an important reason explaining why savings are so low in emerging Europe relative to Asia despite the fact that both are fast growing regions.
Many of the non-European (especially Asian) emerging markets have adopted an export-led model of economic development based on under-valued exchange rates; thus a current account surplus is a policy goal which has been directly targeted. It appears that the export-led model has generated much higher levels of domestic savings, and thus even without the benefit of foreign savings, they have had, somewhat paradoxically, even higher investment rates than those more open to foreign capital. The mechanism as to how setting a low exchange rate results in a high savings rate is poorly understood. It is possible that the direction of causality could run from savings to the exchange rate. Countries with high savings rates due to other reasons may choose an export-led development model as a way to maintain aggregate demand and employment (Bernanke, 2005) . They may even discourage capital inflows because they do not feel that they need additional capital, and inflows would undermine their exchange rate objectives by appreciating the currency.
Alternatively it may be the case that an undervalued exchange rate causes higher savings; for example Diaz-Alejandro (1965) argued that a depreciation lowered the real wage and shifted the distribution of income from workers to capitalists. Since a major component of private savings is business savings and these are derived mainly from profits, a policy that increases profits and income to capitalists increases savings. An under-valued currency, by raising the prices of all goods (both exports as well as importcompeting goods), is a method to increase profits. Through this channel the exchange rate policy can have an important impact on the national savings rate.
5 In the standard current account identity as in equation (2), an undervalued exchange rate increases both the current account (ca) and private savings (Sp). In emerging Europe, the capital inflows have appreciated the currency and this has lowered profits and lowered business savings. Note however, that current account surpluses need not always be associated with high domestic savings and investment. When financial intermediation is poor and domestic savings can not find a productive use at home, capital outflows can depreciate the currency and produce a current account surplus combined with low investment and low growth.
There are several additional factors likely to have kept household savings low in emerging Europe. In order for households to achieve their desired consumption smoothing, they must be able to borrow and save from the financial sector. The banking sector is relatively well developed in this region; this has been a significant achievement as banking was under developed in transition economies and did not perform its basic role in market economies of allocating capital. In order to jump start this sector, banking was privatized and often sold to foreigners during the transition process as a way of importing modern technology and managerial expertise. The level of foreign ownership of banking assets in a number of the EEM is given in chart 10. Although development of the financial sector is often promoted as a way to increase domestic savings (by getting cash hordes into the banking sector or reducing capital flight), it can also lower savings by increasing consumer loans if households were previously liquidity constrained. As will be addressed later, the fact that the source of foreign borrowing has in many cases been channeled through multinational banks and that they have tended to promote foreign-currency denominated loans as a way to minimize their exchange rate risks has created an additional vulnerability associated with their current account deficits. Another factor reducing household savings in European emerging markets is their relatively well developed safety nets and retirement systems. Although these institutions were significantly dismantled during the transition process in eastern Europe, they are now relatively well developed in these economies (and of course in the SEU-3). Thus households do not need to have such high precautionary savings nor do they need such high retirement savings as pension systems are now well-established. It is often alleged that in Asia savings are high because of the lack of safety nets and retirement systems.
As demonstrated by the recent discussion of the low savings rate in the United States, consumers may save little out of current income if their wealth is increasing due to asset appreciation. In most of emerging Europe the prices of housing and financial assets have been increasing quite rapidly. Egert and Mihaljek (2007) find that nominal house prices in national currency increased at an annual rate during 2002-2006 of 36.4 percent in Estonia, 23.8 percent in Lithuania, 23.5 percent in Bulgaria, 11.9 percent in Hungary, 9.9 percent in Sloveia, 9.8 percent in the Czech Republic, and 8.7 percent in Croatia. Giucci et al.(2007) find that the price of housing in Kiev increased by a factor of five in real terms and a factor of over eight in U.S. dollar terms between 2000 and 2007. Shelburne and Palacin (2006) find similar large increases in housing prices in a number of the former transition economies. Although stock ownership is not widespread in the region, the value of stocks has appreciated considerably over the last five years. In chart 11 the stock market index for 12 of the EEM between 2003 and 2007 is plotted; the average of these indexes tripled between 2003 and 2007. The index was up by a factor of four in Bulgaria, Croatia, and Romania. Most recently, the Athens Exchange ATHEX composite was up 17.9 percent during 2007 and the Cyprus CSE was up 23.6 percent. These large increases in stock prices probably also approximate the increases in various other types of assets in these economies. The current reluctance of many non-European (especially Asian) emerging markets to become dependent on foreign capital is often alleged to be due to their desire not to repeat the situation which led up to the Asian financial crises of 1997-98. Not only were the consequences of this "sudden stop" in capital inflows severe, but the IMF adjustment programs appeared to only further magnify the problem. This desire for current account surpluses may be a temporary choice which allows them an opportunity to accumulate a much larger stockpile of international reserves for self-insurance or may be a desire to avoid deficits perhaps indefinitely. The logic above suggests that this process has been the result of a conscious process by governments to avoid the mistakes of the past. However, the same outcome is possible if the financial sectors have become risk averse (due to their previous mistakes in the 1990s) and choose now to be very discriminating in their investment decisions; instead of investing in risky domestic ventures they prefer to invest in lower return (but less risky) foreign assets. Thus the surpluses of the non-European emerging markets need not always be due to a conscious policy of the government.
It might be suggested that this desire to avoid the mistakes of the past would be greatest in those that had actually experienced crises; however the European emerging markets have not been immune to financial crises. For example, the region had a number of currency crises including Bulgaria in 1996, the Czech Republic and Romania in 1997, Russia in 1998, Turkey in 2000-01, and several speculative attacks against Hungry in 2003.
An alternative way to assess the importance of saving and investment as an explanation for the current account is not to compare these levels across countries as examined above but to focus simply on the trend in these three variables over a period of time to see how much of the increase in the current account can be accounted for by an increase in investment or a reduction in savings. Rosenberg (2008) has made this calculation for a number of European economies (his data, however includes Russia) for [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] and is duplicated in chart 12 below. The evidence is somewhat mixed in that most of those economies, which experienced a decline in the current account over this period, experienced both an increase in investment and a decline in savings. For example, as shown in chart 12, the increase in Latvia's current account deficit between 2003 and 2007 is due equally to an increase in investment and to a decline in savings. On the other hand, Bulgaria's is due almost exclusively to an increase in investment while Serbia's is due exclusively to a decline in savings. Although the evidence appears quite mixed, Rosenberg nevertheless concludes that of the two components, investment increases were the more important.
Chart 12
The Change in the Current Account, Savings, and Investment 2003-2007 Source: Taken directly from a presentation by Rosenberg (2008b) .
In addition, he seems to suggest that an investment driven current account deficit may not be that worrisome. It is probably true that an investment driven current account deficit may create less vulnerability than a consumption driven one, simply because the country has created a capital stock which can potentially produce items that can be exported so as to close a current account deficit or to pay off debt. However, real estate investment, which has been significant in the EEM, does not generally have this property. Nevertheless, although an investment driven deficit may be less of a problem than a consumption driven one, it does not follow that an investment driven deficit is not a problem. For example, Thailand experienced a deterioration in its current account from a deficit of 3 percent of GDP in 1989 to 8 percent in 1996; over the same period its gross domestic savings actually increased from 33 to 36 percent of GDP and its gross capital formation increased from 35 to 42 percent of GDP. Thus the deterioration in its current account was entirely investment driven; nevertheless disaster struck. Also, the U.S. had a current account in balance in 1991 with savings and investment equal to 16.2 percent of GDP; in 2006 it had a deficit of 6.7 percent of GDP with investment of 20.8 percent and savings of 14.1 percent of GDP. Thus using this procedure, of the increase in the current account of 6.7 percentage points of GDP, 4.6 percentage points are due to the increase in investment and 2.1 percentage points due to the decline in savings. Thus one would conclude that the U.S. current account deficit is due largely to increased investment and not to a decline in savings. However, few are arguing today that the U.S. current account deficit presents no problem because it is investment driven or that the problem is that the U.S. invests too much. In this sense then emerging Europe is much like the United States, and the continued foreign borrowing is not healthy and the solution is the need for higher savings.
In summary, in terms of the basic current account identity, the current accounts in emerging Europe are due to the fact that savings are low while investment is more normal relative to other emerging markets. In terms of why the current account deficits have doubled over the last five years regarding trends in savings and investment, the answer is a little more ambiguous as investment rates have increased slightly while savings have declined slightly. The fact that investment is not particularly high is somewhat surprising given the tremendous potential that most of these economies represent. With market access, relatively good human capital, an openness to foreign capital and technology, many eligible for sizable transfers from the European Union for infrastructure, and several able to borrow in the euro market without an emerging market interest premium, it might reasonably be expected that these economies would have investment rates significantly above the world emerging market average. However, they do not. What stands out, however, are the very low rates of savings for these economies. There are a large number of explanations as to why savings might be low, but generally it is likely that: households are quite optimistic about their future prospects, there are wellestablished retirement and safety nets so there is no real need for large amounts of precautionary savings, there is a sizable cohort of retirees, consumer loans are increasingly available, household wealth has been increasing due to increases in asset prices especially for housing which most own without a mortgage, and business savings have been kept down by low profits due to overvalued exchange rates. Government deficits, one factor commonly associated with low national savings do not appear to be important; they are relatively low and in the few cases where they are significant, the current account deficits are small.
IV. What Should Be Done About Europe's Emerging Market Current Account Deficits?
The current account deficits in the European emerging markets are large, in some cases clearly unsustainable, and generally the result of private sector savings and investment decisions. As discussed above, the economic theory of intertemporal welfare maximization suggests that possibly the situation may not need a policy induced correction. In addition, it is argued that most of these deficits are not particularly worrisome because a significant proportion of them are being financed by FDI, which is relatively stable. However, if a currency or financial crises were to occur, the FDI inflows are far from guaranteed and the costs would be borne by many groups other than those making these savings and investment decisions. As such, there would seem to be a strong reason that governments may wish to lower these current account deficits to more sustainable levels. In deciding what action might be optimal, one question that must be addressed is, what would happen to investment if capital inflows were reduced? Would investment fall or would savings increase? Although the evidence is mixed and it is not possible to answer this question in a theoretically unequivocal manner (that being, crosssectional patterns or time series trends are only suggestive of what might happen), the overwhelming conclusion is that foreign capital inflows into the region have reduced domestic savings more than increased investment so that although investment may suffer it is primarily consumption that would decline.
In analyzing how increased access to foreign capital markets has affected savings and investment, there is much evidence to suggest that it is savings that often falls as much as investment increases. For example, a drop in savings from increased access to international capital markets characterized what happened to Portugal in the second half of the 1990s as it became clear that it would be adopting the future euro. A similar pattern was first observed by Ingram (1962) in his analysis of the effects of large capital inflows into Puerto Rico back in the 1950s when it dollarized.
In order to contemplate appropriate policy action, it is worth discussing slightly the underlying channels that these capital inflows are taking. As previously discussed, in a number of these economies there is a significant presence of foreign banks in their financial sectors. The branch banks in the EEM have increasingly been borrowing funds from their parent banks in order to fund their operations, as domestic deposits have been limited by the low savings in these economies. These banks have also had a tendency to lend to the nontraded service sector and to households for personal loans and mortgages instead of to the traded sectors. The rate of credit expansion has been extremely fast, and although the overall credit to GDP ratios are low relative to advanced economy norms, there are significant questions as to whether the newly established financial systems including the institutional regulatory structures are sufficient to handle such a rapid expansion. Empirical research shows that the rapid growth of non-government credit is a significant factor in predicting financial crises in emerging markets. In addition, since the funds obtained from the parent banks are mostly denominated in euros, which is a foreign currency except for the few euro members, the branches have attempted to minimize their exposure to foreign exchange risks by making foreign-currency denominated loans. Although making euro denominated loans has reduced the direct exposure of the banking sector to exchange risks, the problem has just been shifted on to consumers and businesses which do not have a hedge against these risks and are therefore even less prepared to deal with them. As a result, for the banks, the lessened vulnerability from exchange risks has been replaced by an increased vulnerability from consumer default.
These trends are worrisome: the EEM are essentially selling debt and not equity, the loans are going for consumption and investment in the non-traded service and housing sectors, the expansion of credit is too fast for existing institutions to handle, and the foreign-currency denominated loans are exposing the borrowers to balance sheet effects if a domestic depreciation were to occur (Shelburne, 2007) . And given the current account deficits, depreciations can not be ruled out. On the positive side, it has also been argued that the foreign bank loans are not as bad as the data would suggest because much of this is borrowing by subsidiaries from foreign parents and thus the possibility of a sudden stop is less likely. The parent banks appear to have made investments in these European emerging markets as part of a long-run strategy to establish their presence in these economies instead of being motivated by short-term interest rate differentials. Thus they are unlikely to withdraw significantly from these markets when conditions deteriorate. Nevertheless, it is also the case that these large multinational banks are invested in a number of these economies, and thus there is an increased possibility of contagion if a problem should develop in one of the EEM.
In many of the NMS the current account deficits are quite high and pose significant risks for the region; it is interesting to point out that the current account was one variable that should probably have been included, but is absent, in the Maastricht criteria for euro accession.
The underlying price trends which would allow a smooth reduction in the current account deficits are not encouraging. This is especially important in those economies with fixed exchange rates (even more so for currency board economies), since the only way that the current account can be corrected is for productivity to increase faster than wages so as to improve international competitiveness. In the Baltic economies, wages are currently rising at an annual rate of around 20 percent while real income (which can roughly be a proxy for productivity) is rising at an annual rate of only about 10 percent. Thus, despite already large current account deficits, their external competitiveness is actually deteriorating instead of improving. The only encouraging aspect of these trends is the high nominal values. Thus if wage growth could be brought down to only a few percent, competitiveness could improve rather quickly. This contrasts with the much more difficult situation where wages and productivity are growing slowly; this case would require a decline in nominal wages in order to significantly reduce real wages and thereby improve competitiveness. The experiences of those with fixed exchange rates (or those already in the eurozone) in regaining competitiveness through this differential between wage gains and productivity growth are not encouraging. The only partial success has been Germany which has increased its competitiveness over the last ten years by keeping wage increases below its productivity increases. However, these types of adjustment are quite difficult and costly in terms of higher unemployment, but there would appear to be little alternative for these fixed exchange rate economies. Given this situation, policies to increase product and labor market flexibility are warranted as a way to reduce these adjustment costs, but these invariably have negative distributional consequences (Shelburne, 2005) . The flexible exchange rate economies have the option of depreciation but in those with significant foreign-currency denominated loans, this option has serious drawbacks.
Given the limitations on using exchange rate policy and the difficulty of regaining competitiveness through low wage growth, are there any other viable policy options for addressing these current account deficits? Unfortunately the tool kit available for addressing this issue is somewhat limited. Fiscal policy can play a role as increased taxes (or reduced expenditures) can increase public savings, lower interest rates, and reduce income growth. Higher corporate taxes would have the additional attraction of perhaps limiting capital inflows. As shown below in chart 13 there has been an ongoing "race to the bottom" in corporate tax rates as a way to encourage foreign investment; now that capital inflows are perhaps excessive, this trend could be reversed. Monetary policy is of limited value, as those with fixed exchange rates have no flexibility, due to the trilemma of international finance which emasculates monetary policy when exchange rates are fixed with open capital mobility. Regulatory changes to limit asset appreciation by making mortgages harder to get may be necessary as might limitations of foreigncurrency denominated loans. G e rm a n y U .S . C a n a d a B e lg iu m F ra n c e It a ly S p a in U K N o rw a y S w e d e n P o rt u g a l N e th e rl a n d s A u st ri a D e n m a rk G re e c e S lo v e n ia C z e c h R e p . E s to n ia S w it z e rl a n d A lb a n ia C ro a ti a G e o rg ia P o la n d S lo v a k ia H u n g a ry R o m a n ia L a tv ia L it h u a n ia Ir e la n d B u lg a ri a S e rb ia M o n te n e g ro
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Capital flows into the European emerging markets have been even greater than the level the current accounts would suggest, as some of the capital inflows have been reexported through international reserve accumulation. Obviously larger levels of international reserves provide some additional collateral and would be desirable as a way to insure against a sudden stop or mitigate its effects if one were to occur; they would also allow the authorities more flexibility to maintain exchange rates during a short slowdown in capital inflows. However, reserve accumulation has not been as significant in the EEM as in many other regions of the world. Their current reserve levels would not be sufficient if a major "sudden stop" were to occur. However, the accumulation of international reserves is not a totally independent policy choice but is more often an endogenous outcome of the monetary and exchange rate policy mix. For those countries with fixed exchange rates, a tighter monetary policy with sterilization can increase reserves, but this leads to increased external holdings on domestic bonds, so there is not much of a net improvement. For economies with flexible exchange rates, increased nonsterilized intervention can increase reserves but this will increase inflation which will result in a further deterioration of the current account; higher reserves but a larger current account is unlikely to increase stability. Thus the option of increasing international reserves creates its own set of new problems.
There is some further endogeneity in the sense that sometimes capital inflows directly create their own additional imports (and thus worsen the current account directly); thus if the capital inflows were to dry up the current account would improve automatically. This is in addition to the usual channels whereby lower capital inflows lower imports by lowering the exchange rate or reducing income growth. Given that most of these economies are not major producers of capital goods, additional inflows that create additional investment may result in a high propensity to import capital goods. Thus a reduction in capital inflows would lead to an immediate improvement in the current account by reducing imports of capital goods. Given these complications with the policy options and endogeneity, some exogenous factor that reduced capital inflows might be a welcomed development, and the 2007 credit crisis proved to be such as exogenous factor.
V. The 2007 Credit Crisis: The Beginning of the End?
The world experienced a significant credit crisis (stemming from the U.S. subprime mortgage crisis) beginning in August 2007 which is and will continue to have significant implications for the European emerging markets. As a result of the tightening of global credit and the re-pricing of risks, the credit rankings of some of the European emerging economies have declined and the spreads which they must pay have increased as shown in chart 14. In addition Rosenberg (2008b) finds that the increase in credit spreads is correlated with the size of the current account as shown below in chart 15.
Chart 14 Credit Crisis Effects on Credit Spreads in Emerging Europe
Source: FitchRatings (2008) with original data from Datastream.
Although the domestic banks in these economies were not significant holders of US subprime mortgage-backed securities and were much more prudent about making "subprime type" loans themselves, a number of their foreign parents did have some exposure to subprime securities. However, more importantly, these parent banks have been obtaining significant funding from global capital markets, and with the global credit crunch this source of funding is much more constrained. Domestic deposits are unlikely to grow to compensation for the lack of external financing. Thus as a result of tighter global credit conditions and their own or their parents' balance sheet problems, the emerging European banking systems are unable to continue to supply credit at the same levels as previously. One of the fundamental characteristics of a banking system is that it assumes the risks of having short-term deposits and long-term loans. These banks have thus made long-term loans under the expectation that they would be able to continue to roll over their liabilities at roughly a similar interest rate. Similarly, businesses in these economies have borrowed funds to make longer-term investments with the intention of rolling over their shorter term loans until the investments matured. With the tightening of credit conditions, the ability to roll over this debt has declined, or the cost of doing so has increased substantially. As time goes on this problem of illiquidity can turn into a problem of solvency through a number of channels. For example, asset markets such as housing have a price level based upon the assumption that new entrants will be able to continue to enter the market and will be able to continue to obtain financing. When financing is not available, the demand for these assets falls along with their prices. The fall in prices can wipe out the capital or equity of the owner, at which point they may default on loans or declare bankruptcy. As a result banks become even more cautious about lending and a vicious cycle can develop. The longer the tight credit conditions remain, the more likely there will be contractions in business activity and bankruptcies. This process is very much underway in a number of these European emerging economies. So far investment and growth have been maintained in the export-oriented manufacturing sectors while most of the downturn has been concentrated in the real estate sector. As discussed, although real estate has probably experienced excessive appreciation, there is no general oversupply of housing (as in the U.S.) in these economies. The degree to which the slowdown is able to begin to reduce the longer-term (cyclically adjusted) current account deficit will depend on the degree to which it moderates wage growth so as to improve the competitiveness of Estonian export firms.
The current credit crisis, however, is not the only "shock" that has impacted the European emerging markets; the other is the commodity price boom. This shock is largely a negative shock for the European emerging markets as they are net importers of energy and commodities. As a result, this will further deteriorate their current accounts and thus further compound the challenges they face. In addition, the economic slowdown which has accompanied the crisis will affect the exports of the European emerging markets and their ability to service their debt. In addition to the credit crisis and the accompanying economic slowdown, another development that has increased the risks associated with lending to many of the European Union NMS is that their dates for euro accession are being pushed further and further into the future. Other than Slovakia, accession is now estimated to be more than five years away for most of the other NMS. There are a number of factors, but their difficulty in controlling inflation is probably the most important (UN, 2008, box IV.I) Thus lenders can not rely on the fact that borrowers in these economies will be paying back domestic currency debt and thus must be concerned about the potential for a currency depreciation in the coming years. In addition, EU accession for Turkey and much of south-east Europe is either more in doubt or likely to be, much further in the future. Overall then, the days of minimum risks and a sea of credit are now over, and as a result obtaining external finance will be more difficult, and that suggests there is likely to be some correction in their current accounts. As with the United States, the fundamental question is whether there will be a soft landing which is needed or a hard landing which will be disruptive.
VI. Conclusion
The current account deficits in the European emerging markets have more than doubled over the last five years. By many measures they are too large and probably unsustainable. However, at the same time they may not be as risky as the large magnitudes might suggest due to the fact that many of them are financed by what should be relatively stable inflows of FDI. Although there is some empirical justification for this in the sense that FDI flows have proven to be rather stable even during financial disturbances, there is no absolute guarantee that this need be the case. In addition, increasingly the percentage of the current account covered by FDI has been declining in a number of economies as they are increasingly relying on borrowing from foreign banks. This poses a number of additional risks, and policy action is needed to reverse this development. The financial turmoil that began in August 2007 with U.S. sub-prime mortgage securities has so far had only a limited impact on the region although in almost all cases the interest rate spreads for private sector borrowers in this region have increased. If the adjustments induced by this crisis can be achieved slowly, the crisis may prove to have been a blessing in disguise. Nevertheless, there is the possibility that the required adjustments may come too fast, in which case there could be significant market turmoil throughout the region. 
